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22:00:10
-22:09:42

scenic subset with palm tree, LS town on side of mountain,
(S) Puerto Rico:
three women washing clothes by hand on stones by river, people
(1921) -Mon main street of town, girls making lace, hillside, girls picking
coffee-berries, man spreading berries to dry in the sun, man pounding
to remove skins, roasting berries, coffee vendor in street, LS Comerio
Falls, HA CS water falling, man making earthenware pots, man
catching and tickling inflatable Tamboril fish, man with loaded
ox-driven cart, drying racks of cloth-covered tobacco fields of
Cayey, CS woman smoking cigar, mountain side behind river,
man tying legs of cow together, then milking cow, LS Morro Castle,
walls of fort with ocean and sunset in background
[Urban - Kineto Review]

1282-1-1
22:09:49 1) Noticiero Vivo De Puerto Rico
(N) Puerto Rico:
man sitting in chair speaking to camera, street scenes with autos,
Master H
CS tire of auto, traffic policeman, street scene with trucks, CS Fisk
[silent]
tire for sale in store window, parked car on street outside store,
CS man standing outside store, MLS buildings, track meet, CSs
athletes, people eating in restaurant, men standing on roof holding
product, street scenes, people buying products in store, beach scenes,
man and woman standing in front of house, political rally in street,
man standing and waving on roof, man sitting at desk, two men on
beach drinking, people diving into swimming pool, display of beer in
store, man looking into microscope, display and demonstration of
Kelvinator refrigerators, sail boats and ship, filling station, men
working in garage, man spraying another man while spray painting an
auto, man standing by custom made futuristic looking auto, LS factory,
women workers in factory, horse race, large crowd at funeral parade
-22:35:35 (1936) <with Spanish intertitles>

1P09 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1282-3-1
22:35:41 1) woman working in textile factory, people in line outside building,
-22:44:55 woman trying on necklace, container of many beads, workers on
construction site, prefab looking houses in Ponce Housing
Development, women working in pottery factory, sign: “Crane
China Corporation”, men rolling up carpet, CS woman sewing in
factory, new home in Santurce, factory, men carrying very long
rug into building, workers in factory, AERIAL over town, factory
workers at Rugcrotters of P. R. Inc., highway construction

(S) Puerto Rico:
Trims and Outs Pos 1950 -2-

1282-5-1
22:45:08 1) LS town, buildings, street scene, demonstration with police, hurt
(N) Newsreels:
-22:52:15 people laying in street, United Nations symbol, soldier in
Telenews Wk. Vol.
ambulance pointing rifle out window, police being interviewed,
4 #44
men cleaning sidewalk, Harry Truman walking to outdoor ceremony,
[also see T.O.187
Collazo (who attempted assassination of Truman) in auto trying to
18:25:03-18:25:23]
hide from camera, Gov. Luis Munoz Marin shaking hands with
Truman at airport, military searching for suspects, man with machine
gun, suspects captured, crowd, dead bodies laying in street, destroyed
building (1951)
1282-4-1
22:52:19 1) interview of man with wife and daughter about assassination
-22:52:58 attempt of Truman

(S) Truman, Harry
[sound]

